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J& and JW and ill& and kW: see J, below.
_- J ~ (1g, TA, in the O written as one word,)
A c,? by rwhicl one chide ~ or goats (Yagoob,
0, a) and ca,nels. (0.)

, : see art. _J.

J and f (S, 0, Mnghnee, O) are dial. vars.;
or the former is the original, the J being augnnen-
tative, (l, 0, Mughnee,) prefixed for the purpose
of corrohoration: the meaning is expectation of
a thing hoped for or feared; (;, O ;) importing
hope, or eager desire, and fear, or caution: (,
0, X .) each is a particle, like l1 and . and

mand a: (f, 0:) and like 5 [q. v.] in

meaning; but like ai in government; (Mughnee;)
governing the subject in the accus. case, and the
predicate in the nom.: one says, ili [lIay-
,e, or lperhal, thuu wilt do suchi a thing], and
3-os9 -- ---
Jail 5j [Mayl,T I shall do], and Wl vW;

and sometimnes they said, Ul and Q5. ; (.,

O ;) and one soav alco ~ and t.JO, with the
J quiscent, and * and t .al: (0:) [and

aiccord. to general usage, one says, *A C.,j
Jfay-be Z.d is standing :] and the tribe of
'Oseyl made each to govern the subject in the
gen. case, (fi, 0, Mnghnce,) safying,;SI 4$ a;

(8, 0;) and allowed the pronopncing 3. and
,y: (Mugllnee:) sometimes its subject is sup-

pInesed, as in a.jil Iv 1 0, meaning $01i
- 0a4-c

-.oUt [May-lI I shaUl precede]: (Ham p. 517:)
the Koofees allow thle man,oob aor. [immediately]
after, on the authority of the reading of gafs, [in
bbe sur xl. 38,] ,IJ Ll 81 ii [AIay-lbe I

,way reach the places of axcent, or the regions, or
tracts, of the heavens]. (Muglhnee.) Other dial.
vars. of ) arc mentioned in art. JaJ [q.v.]. (g.)

J;: soc >i., in two places. ~ Also [in the
C] erroneously with dtamm to dthe t in all the
senses here following that are expl. in the ]] An
emaciated tick: (, 0 :) or a big-bodied tick: or
a small-bodied one: (~,TA:) pl. j. (TA.)
- And A man advaw.ed in age, (S, O, I,)
stall in body, (g, O,) or dnder, or *pare; (,;)
as being likened to the tick. (;, 0.) And any-
thing lnder (;. , for ~j in the g is a mis-
transcription, TA) in body, advanced in age.
(M, Y,0 TA.) And A man whos kin is con-
tracted by diseae. (IDrd, 0, V.) - Also One
in whom is no good: Eslh-Sheufark says, .. J
Qa [And I amn not one in whom i. no good: but
the context seems rather to require one of the
other meanings mentioned above: and another
reading (X.) is mentioned by De Sacy, in his
Chrest. Ar., 2nd ed., ii. 359]. (0, TA.) - Also
A man who visits women much, or often, (], TA,)
amnil diverts himslf rith them. (TA.) - And A
big-bodied, large he-goat. (I.)

,Wand J&: sce

aI A [singl/] seond draught. (Mgh.) - And
hence, (Mgh,) A woman's Jfillomw-wiJ; her hut-

band' wife: (Mgh, Mqb,* ] :) or, as some say,
a stepmot/eur: but the former is the more correct
meaning: (Mgh:) pl. , ;. (Myb.) Whence,

,.JI .; The sonU of one father by different
motcrs: as though, when he added by marriage
a second wife to the first, he took a second

draught. (,* Mgh, O, Mqb,' 1g.) Ji;1l ;j;

means the contr. of this: and et'1 .V'l l, the
sons of the same fathler and mother. (Msb.)

Accord. to IB, one says, Je . L.^ ai
[Tlhey two are brothers from two fellow-wives];

but they did not say, i e .: and accord. to- ij: and accord. to

ISh, one says, U .& and a j;lj. (TA.)

And it is said in a trad., ,.' it ~."Y1, (Mgh,)

or. .; j; l, (TA,) meaning The praop/let are

of different nothers, but of mo,e rcliion : (T, Mgh,
TA:) or of one faith, but of differ.ent religiotu
laws or ordinances. (NlI, TA.) = See also iJA.

aJ. An accident that befnall an object and
ca,es{ its state, or condition, to become altered.
(TA.) - And hence, (TA,) A1 diseas, sichne.W,
or malady; (S, O, I., TA;) because, by its be-
falling, the state becomles altered from strength
to weakness; so says El-Munni wee in the "Tow-
leef:" (TA :) or a diseaxe that diverts [frtom the
or'linary ocurjatioLx ; app. regarded as bein,g

from wllat next fbllows]: pl. U (Mlsb) [and

J.c]. - Also An accident, or event, that diverts
the peron to whorm it occurs from his course, ($,
O, .K,) or fro", the oijcet of his nant: (M :) as
though it became a second occupation hindering
him from lhis former occupation. (S, 0.) And
[hence,] an exrcse; an a/rplog,t!; a plea whereby
one ecunses him.elf. (TA.) Hence, (g, TA,)

".i iLI m,;, [expl. in art. T,_]. (I, TA.)
[See also another ex. in art. Jl, conj. 3.] 
And A cauxse: [and particularly an ericient

caue :] (M, g :) one says, I.J i. I" Tli.

is a cause of this: (M:) and A;2 A.4 This is

ius cause: (I:) [n,nd *)jL.3 a' Cause and
effect; a phrase of frequent occurrence in theo-
logical and other works:] and [sometimes aiL
signifies a pretext, or pretence :] it is said in a
trad. of .'isheh, - ,-, 'll , 
al,lwl Lla,. meaning And ',bdl-Er.1lahnmdn
m beating ny/ lecj with the tprctente, or pretext,
of his beating the side of the camnel with his leg.
(TA.)- The phrase JU .i means In ec,ry
case. ($, O, 1.) Zuleyr says,

[r* *E z&L e 2 ixbla o ·

[Verily the niggard is blamed nw herever he be; but
the libaeal in all his circunsltanes is .leri,m]: (S,
0:) meaning his companion Ilerim Ibn-Sinain
El-Murrec. (S in art.,,~.)

Ji;i and t? j [both mentioned in the first
paragraph as inf. ns.] The second draught: or a
drinking after dribking, uninterruptedly: (g :) or

[Boox I.

the former signifies a second drinking; one says
,aai Jl;a [a econd drinking after a first

drinking]: (, O:) or a drinking after drinkiig :
(Msb:) and the second rratering of camels; the
first being termed the J : (As, TA:) these two
terms are also similarly used in relation to suck-
ling: and one of the unknown poets says,

* ·

[The.n he tuwned, or turned awrray or back, after
that, and blessed the Prophet a first time and a
second time]. (TA.) - Also, the former, Food
that has ben eaten. (Kr, TA.) [See also .]

M: sce X; .

ij0~: see 3; of which it is said in the ], to
be the subst., thoughll app. the inf. n.

j1 ,So,e liglt food sith Jwhich, the sick person
is dicerted or occuplied [so as to be rendered con-
tented]: pl . *j'. (TA.)

JU.' Di;seed, sick, or ill; (S, M9b;) and so
with i applied to a woman: (Mgh:) or, the
former, ,e&ndtrd ditasedl &c. by God; [being
used as the pass. part. n. of .l in the phrase

3; a J;] (s;) as also *W, (Msb, 6,) agre-
ably with rule, but this is seldom used; (Mqb;)

and tJ3 ~l, from a'l L ; (Msb;) or this last
should not be said, for, though the theologians
say it, it is not of establishled authority. (!,
TA.) - !~k also signifies A woman pesfumed
repeatedly: (AA, O, K, TA:) and accord. to AA,
* ,J_, as used in a verse of Imra-el-ley, sig-
nifies pei,jfned tine after time. (0.) [See also

£J9. (s,Ig) and ';. (;, g) and ,
(g, TA,) with fet-h, (TA, [in the C!$ iall is
pat for 'W1,]) A thing with which a pero, (,
K,) or a child, (TA,) is divtrted, or occupied to
as to be dicerted, and contented, or atif~, (g,
IK, TA,) such as talk, and singing, and food, ,je.,
(.Iar p. 308,) [or such as a sall quantity of
food bjy which the craving of hui stomach is
al/lyed,l1 in order that he mnay be quiet. (TA.)
It is said in a trad., accord. to different relations

thlereof, that dates are the ~ i of the child or
of the guest. (TA.) - Also, the first, accord.
to the colpies of the .C, II'hat is dran from the
adiler after. the Jirst 4J : but accord. to IApr,
nhlat is dratn from the udder bcfore thel firt 
for milk that collects in the udder between two
milhings], and before the secondul coUectsw: also

termed and 5.'j: (TA:) [or] the miLk.-
ing that is betwveen tnwo milking: (?, 0:) [or] it
signifies also the middle milking of tiet camel that
is milledl in the first part and ithe middle and the
last part of the day: (g :) or, as some say, the
mnilk that sle excernm [into her mdr] after the
milbing of the copious flow thereof. (TA.) -
And A remaining portion of milk (?, O, K, TA)
in the udder: (TA:) and tof other thing: [for


